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A special thank you to Dr. Jerry Hionis for everything he’s done in service to the Economics Department
here at St. Joe’s. We wish you much success in your new position at Widener University!

Vanguard’s Chief Economist Returns to St. Joe’s
On March 18, 2014, Vanguard’s Chief Economist, Dr. Joseph Davis, gave an economics and financial presentation to both students and faculty
members at the Wolfington Teletorium in Mandeville Hall. Dr. Davis, who graduated from St. Joseph’s University as an Economics major in 1994,
talked about a variety of topics that included international exchange rates, emerging markets, and U.S.
employment. After explaining how many emerging
markets such as China are slowing down in growth,
Dr. Davis gave an optimistic growth forecast for the
U.S. economy in comparison to recent years. He explained that less uncertainty in economic
policies is an important driver of this much more optimistic prediction. He also highlighted
the importance of receiving a college education in a graph that depicted U.S. employment by
education level. This graph showed that the return on education has never been higher!
Dr. Davis’s responsibilities at Vanguard also include being head of Vanguard Investment Strategy Group. One of the many goals of this group is to supervise Vanguard’s asset allocation strategies for investors. Dr. Davis is also part of the Vanguard Fixed Income Group. Within this group, he is a member of the senior portfolio management team. This portfolio team looks after over $500 billion in assets.
In addition to all of these responsibilities at Vanguard, Dr. Davis spends much of
his time writing studies for prestigious journals that center on investment and macroeconomic subjects. He also makes many presentations at investment meetings and forums.
-Tim Ennis ‘14

Second Annual Economics Society Networking Night
The Economics Society held its second annual Networking
Night on Wednesday, March 19th 2014 in the President’s Lounge of
the Campion Student Center. Many alumni of the Economics Department came to support the thriving Economics Society with the students and faculty and share what they have experienced since graduation. It was a great opportunity for students of every class to meet
with alumni and professors, as
well as potential employers.
There was a fantastic turnout
and the keynote speaker of the night was Freddy Balbi. Freddy Balbi is a
Saint Joseph’s University graduate of the class of 2010 and is currently
working for Goldman Sachs, on Commodities in New York City. Freddy
stated that his Economic studies at Saint Joseph’s University has given him
a significant advantage for success in the workplace and a deeper understanding of communication and interaction with others. Along with Freddy’s speech, Dr. Bookman spoke on internship opportunities while Father
Gillespie was in attendance. He kicked off the night by sharing his enthusiasm for our passionate Economics Department and giving an evening blessing. This second annual Networking Night was a successful and extraordinary night for the Economics Society; allowing this new tradition to flourish.
-Christian Kassel ‘16

Internship Opportunities
Dear Economics Majors and Minors,
Registration for summer courses is coming up soon and I wanted to give you a heads-up about the economics internship program. This summer we will be offering ECN 493 over the summer for the first time (both summer
sessions, if there is sufficient demand). If you are planning on being an intern over the summer, you can add academic study to it and receive academic credit. Of course, I will need to approve your site to make sure there is
enough economics-related activity. If you are interested, please email me for more information.
PLEASE NOTE: For summer internships and ECN 493, students must find their own placements. The Career
Services office is aware of this and is ready to help you.
For More Information, contact Dr. Bookman at mbookman@sju.edu

Economic Internships
Over the years, the Economics Department has built a reputation for connecting students with
meaningful internship opportunities. These internships help to enrich students by complementing their academic
rigors with real world work experience. The ECN 493 internship course allows students to work in an internship
of their choice while simultaneously taking classes over the span of a semester. In the competitive world we live
in, internships help to separate students when applying for jobs upon graduation. In the past, Economics students have interned across a myriad of fields. Students have had the opportunity to work in finance, healthcare,
nonprofits, real estate, as well as science and Environmental Economics. If interested in ECN 493, contact Dr.
Bookman and the economics department. Past and present internships include positions at:
Finance
ING Financial Partners
Morgan Stanley
Windsor Financial Group
Haverford Quality Investing
AXA
Deloitte
Royal Bank of Canada Wealth Management
Philadelphia Insurance Companies
Health Economics
Center for Public Health Research
IMA Consulting
Lankenau Hospital

Non-Profits
Profugo (International Economic Development)
The OneLess Foundation (Poverty and Income Distribution)
Startups
HouzeMe (Real Estate)
Labor Economics
U.S. Department of Labor
Science and Environmental Economics
SciStarter
-Kevin Black ‘15

Ask Aunt Milly Volunteers!
During Spring 2013, the Economics Department introduced an advice service called Ask Aunt Milly, which features student questions about a broad range of issues such as balancing classes and
work, love, room mate issues, course selection, I-hate-my-prof problems, parents,
money, etc. The advice provided by an anonymous economist will surprise you (or not,
depending on how alert you were in your classes).
You can seek advice from Aunt Milly by dropping off questions in the appropriate
mailbox in the Economics Department suite or by emailing them to Dori
(dpappas@sju.edu).
Aunt Milly needs YOU to send in your questions! (She’s been bored arguing with her
nieces and nephews over who’s the favorite in the family.) So send in your questions
right away!

Your Opportunity to Write for The Opportunist!
One good way to beef-up your resume is to write for The Opportunist. The Opportunist is the Economics Department's newsletter and we need more students who can provide articles. What will you do? Maybe you would
interview an Economics graduate or a professor or write an article on the world economy today. Or maybe you
have something to say. If you are interested please let Dori know and the staff will contact you and prep you for the next issue.
-Dr. Burke
For more information, contact Dori Pappas at:
dpappas@sju.edu
610.660.1593

